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Spain you're like a maiden so fair,

Twin-ing a rose in her hair,
Watch-ing and wait-ing for

me,

Blue Med-i-ter-ran-e-an
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Some Other Day
Some Other Girl

Words by GUS KAHN
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Moderato

Now that you've said "Good - bye", And all the
For ev'ry heart that sighs, Some oth-er

world's gone wrong, The one that you love
heart must yearn, To-day you're sigh-ing
has found a new love, It's time to learn this song,
but days go flying, And as you live you'll learn,

CHORUS

Some other day, some other girl, Will

steal into your heart, And bye and

bye for every sigh, A happy smile will

Some other day 3
Some other day, some other
start.

Some other lips, some other
eyes, Will set your brain a-whirl,

Some

where, some way, Some other day, You'll find some

other girl, Some girl.

Some other day 3
The One I Love
Belongs To Somebody Else

At The End Of A Winding Lane

Never Again

I Want To Be Left Alone
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